City of York Existing Bikeway Network

Connecting Bikes & Transit through Complete Streets

Bringing a bike on the bus not only assists in traveling farther distances, but can be a great time-saver or welcome relief from inclement weather. This map has been developed to assist cyclists in planning both commute trips and recreational trips in and around York City using the 36-mile network. The City of York Complete Streets Vision strives to create an equitable and effective transportation system that allows every roadway user to travel safely and comfortably through the City.

LEGEND

- Bike Lane
- Marked Shared Lane (Sharrow)
- Shared Lane (Under evaluation, but currently accessible)
- York County Rail Trail Segment/Broad Street Bikeway
- • • • PA State Bike Route
- — — City of York Boundary
- One-Way Traffic
- BP Bike Parking
- T Bus Transfer Center

For more information on biking in connection with transit, please see page 35.

Even though particular routes are highlighted on the map, bicyclists may use most streets in York that are open to cars and other vehicles. Bicyclists have the same responsibility as motor vehicle operators to obey traffic laws.

- Conditions on streets and trails/paths may vary. Be prepared to make your own evaluation of traffic and street road/path conditions.
- Plan routes appropriate to your bicycling skills.
- The user of this map bears full responsibility for his or her own safety.